This term, we have had a
brilliant time launching our
new fitness programme
linked to the school mottoStronger, Fitter Faster!
The children at William
Morris Primary School have
even set themselves fitness
targets for the term!
Our launch started with a
fun-filled assembly and a
visit from a phenomenal
athlete—Dannish Walker
Khan. Head Girl Ellie commented on the experience,
‘William Morris is a fun
school with all of this exercise!’ Dannish Walker Khan
also took each class for an
amazing workshop where
they learnt about how to
run properly.
Golf has also played a very
important role this half
term. During the assembly
launch, we had a visit from
a golfer; we even took part
in a golf workshop where
we learnt some amazing
new skills. A child from
Year 2 quoted, ‘I loved golf
because it was challenging’.

Dear Families,

There have been lots of fun
sporty after school clubs
too! Handball, which is run
by Mrs Reid, is very popular. This runs alongside
other sports such as hockey, netball and taekwondo!
Louis Riches, Head Boy,
said ‘I really enjoy hockey
because it is fun and we
get to learn new skills.’

As a result of our hard
All classes now have Personal
Training sessions. Ellis, who
is currently in Year 6, said,
‘Having special personal trainers come in to train us is the
opportunity of a lifetime! Evidence of these sessions is all
around the school! Our personal trainers include Lee,
Melissa, Kacper, Tony, Nas
and Kev, all of whom make us
work extremely hard.’

work, William Morris is now
awarding a Sports Personality of the Month award.
Batuhan from Year 6 said,
“I was astounded that I
was awarded sports personality of the month. I
am very proud.”
There will be lots more
sport ahead for William
Morris. And we cannot
wait!
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